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SUMMARY
My presentation at the conference was based on a paper that was prepared in advance and
submitted for publication in this volume. In addition, the presentation included several ideas that
emerged during the conference as a result of interactions with other participants. I would like to
convey those ideas here along with other thoughts that occurred to me later. I will organize this
commentary around three objectives: (1) to promote transfer of information across disciplines;
(2) to caution basic and applied researchers about the danger of assuming simple relationships
between stimulus information, perceptual impressions, and performance including pattern recogni-
tion and sensorimotor skills; and (3) to develop a theoretical and empirical foundation for predict-
ing those relationships.
INFORMATION TRANSFER ACROSS DISCIPLINES
This conference clearly indicated that basic and applied researchers have crossed traditional
boundaries to work together toward new applications of spatial display instruments. For example,
on the one hand, leaders in basic research on perception, such as Richard Gregory and Richard
Held, spoke about their current research concerning applications of spatial display instruments. On
the other hand, M. W. McGreevy, a leader in promoting the application of spatial display in space,
also promoted basic research on sensation and perception. Thus, in place of the bottlenecks of
which I spoke in my paper, I got an impression of open communication and a steady flow of
information. As a result, multidisciplinary research teams have exciting agendas for research on
general principles that have direct relevance to spatial display technology.
I also discovered tremendous interest in transferring information between those who are devel-
oping spatial display instruments to enhance normal sensory function or to extend it to remote-
control situations and those who are developing electronic aids for the blind. I discussed with
many participants of the present conference a study on the latter topic that was organized while I
was Study Director for the committee on Vision (COVIS) of the National Academy of Sciences.
That Committee has recently released a study on electronic aids for the blind that includes a
research agenda that is highly relevant to the research programs of many of those who participated
in the present conference. For example, the report calls for more research on the nature of infor-
mation that is picked up about surfaces, and we saw in the present conference that this issue is also
important in teleoperation of land vehicles (see McGovem, this volume). The COVIS report can
be ordered by calling (202) 334-2565. You might also want to request information on a recent
COVIS conference on visual displays.
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DANGERS OF ASSUMING SIMPLE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
PERCEPTUAL IMPRESSIONS AND PERFORMANCE:
DON'T TRUST YOUR INTUITIONS
My paper reviewed evidence that relationships between stimulus information, perceptual
impressions, and performance is complex, variable, and currently unpredictable. It is tempting to
treat the evidence as quirks since that would make life so much easier for basic and applied
researchers. If these relationships were simple, constant, and predictable, consider how worry-
free one could be in making inferences about basic principles of perception from observations
about performance, or in making decisions about human factors of performance from data about
perceptual impressions. Several considerations add to the temptation to regard the evidence as
quirks. For one thing, much of it comes from exotic clinical or laboratory situations regarding
blind sight, subliminal priming of recognition, and paradoxical perceptions. Furthermore, our
intuitions tell us that our sensory-guided performance corresponds to our perceptions most of the
time.
With these considerations in mind, my presentation included a simple demonstration of discor-
dance between perceptual impressions and performance in an everyday situation. I placed a plastic
golf ball on a carry-out lid on an old McDonald's coffee cup and asked people to observe the ball
with one or two eyes. The ball and cup were placed on an edge of a table while observers stood
leaning over the cup and judged the apparent viewing distance between themselves and the ball. In
agreement with data reviewed by Stanley Roscoe (this volume), participants at the conference and
undergraduates tested at Texas A&M University saw the ball as being the same distance or slightly
farther away (an average of about 1 cm) with one eye in comparison to the apparent distance with
binocular viewing. The same observers were also asked to hit the ball off the cup by swinging a
ruler parallel to the cup surface at the level of the ball. Order of these tasks was counterbalanced
across subjects and the results were the same both groups. Almost all subjects swung well above
the ball (an average of about 3 cm). I call the results of this demonstration the Old McDonald
effect. The demonstration is easy to repeat. You may substitute a Coke can, or any other small
can, and a wadded piece of paper for the coffee cup and ball. You may also try to hit the paper
with your finger instead of a ruler, as long as you attempt to make one smooth, rapid swing
parallel to the surface of the stand. If you are among the many people who are surprised to see
themselves swing above the ball, you will be in a better position to appreciate the point of the
demonstration, which is that you cannot trust your intuitions about perceptual impressions and
performance, even in over-learned skills such as hitting objects with your hand in natural condi-
tions. This is the main take-home message that I tried to emphasize in my presentation.
This message is relevant to other projects that were presented at the conference. For example,
some simulators have displays that are so realistic that an observer gets an impression of actually
being at the scene that is displayed, and scientists are attempting to analyze the determinants of
telepresence (see Held, this volume). Held outlined a framework for analyzing determinants of the
compellingness of these impressions, including time lags in visuo-motor tasks. The distinction
between perceptual impressions and performance will be critical in this context if it turns out that
the factors influencing perceptual compellingness are different than those determining proficiency
of performance. Similarly, those who are studying stereopsis (e.g., Em-ight, this volume; Foley,
this volume; Schor, this volume; and Stevens, this volume) might find different factors affecting
impressions of depth and performance with 3D displays. Finally, efforts are being made to train
pilots to see relative vertical separations better in collision-avoidance situations (Sherry Chappell,
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personal communications, September 1, 1987). Scientists might also find here that factors influ-
ence perceptual impressions and performance differently.
My short-term goal is to alert applied and basic researchers about potential discrepancies
between the determinants of perceptual impressions and performance that could affect their
research and instrumentation designs. For now, scientists will have to watch their step on a case-
by-case basis since there are no empirically founded principles that would enable general predic-
tions. The last section of this commentary will turn to my long-term goal of providing a founda-
tion for such predictions.
THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR PREDICTING
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN STIMULUS INFORMATION,
PERCEPTUAL IMPRESSIONS, AND PERFORMANCE
This volume contains three hypotheses that propose a framework within which to investigate
the many-to-one relationship that exists between stimulus information, perceptual impressions, and
performance: (1) the Perception Plus Transformation hypothesis (see Foley, this volume); (2) the
Dual Mode of Visual Representation hypothesis (see Bridgeman, this volume); and (3) the Eco-
logically Insulated Event Input Operations (EIEIO) hypothesis. Figure 1 illustrates all three. They
all begin with conversion of distal information, which is in the environment, into proximal
information, which is at the interface between the environment and the sensory system. According
to the Perception Plus Transformation hypothesis, proximal information is converted into abstract
symbolic representations that result in perceptions and sensory-guided performance. But
sometimes, according to this model, the representations are transformed before they influence
performance. According to the Two Modes of Visual Representation hypothesis, the proximal
pattern is converted into two representations that are determined by separate neural pathways. One
of these representations mediates perceptions and verbal responses, the other mediates motor
responses. Finally, according to the EIEIO hypothesis, the proximal pattern is converted into
multiple abstract symbolic representations. One of these is formed by general input operations that
mediate perceptual impressions and some sensory-guided behaviors. The others are formed by
specialized input operations, EIEIOs, which mediate specific sensory-guided skills. The general
input operations are the most robust in that they are adapted to operate optimally over the entire
range of variability to which the system is exposed. This robustness is gained at the expense of
efficiency and accuracy in any given situation. For example, the processing efference-based and
light-based information in a well-lit, structured environment might be less efficient than the pro-
cessing of light-based information alone, but this strategy would protect an organism that is sud-
denly confronted with a situation in which the light-based information is reduced. In contrast,
EIEIOs develop to serve sensory-guided skills optimally in a specific context. These input mod-
ules are extremely powerful in that context, but are very vulnerable to failures outside that context.
I originally postulated the existence of EIEIOs to account for highly skilled sensorimotor per-
formance of athletes, pilots, and astronauts. I then realized that they might also apply to more
common, highly practiced skills such as grasping, catching, or hitting objects within arm's reach.
The ball and cup demonstration is consistent with this possibility. Accordingly, perceptual
impressions in that situation are mediated by general input operations that are relatively robust to
the elimination of binocular information because redundant monocular information is also pro-
cessed. In contrast, hitting responses in that situation are mediated by an EIEIO. The results sug-
gest that this particular input module is more dependent upon binocular information. This strategy
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might have provided the EIEIO with greater efficiency in one common situation, but sacrificed
robustness in other situations.
It is one thing to consider that a select few of our species, such as athletes and pilots, develop
specialized event input operations to service their extremely high level sensorimotor skills. It is
quite another to suggest that we all do it to control ordinary skills such as grasping, catching, and
hitting in our everyday lives. An implication of the latter possibility is that the domain of percep-
tion with respect to perceptual impressions, and the domain of perception with respect to sensory-
guided performance, might be more distinct than we had realized. Consequently, we might have to
modify our analytic approaches to these domains. Past analyses of the nature and determinants of
perceptual impressions have yielded fundamental principles such as the laws of organization. Do
these principles apply to the input operations that underlie sensory-guided performance? The pre-
sent considerations suggest that this question must be answered by empirical tests rather than by
assumptions. The uniqueness of the EIEIO hypothesis is in the heuristic implications for such
tests.
After my presentation I was asked to explain how the EIEIO hypothesis differs from other
modularity models. I will conclude by answering this question. A salient feature of the EIEIO
model is that it includes more than one abstract, symbolic representations of space, only one of
which corresponds to perceptual impressions. As illustrated in Fig. 1, other models include that
characteristic. Summary comments on this conference provided a historical context for considera-
tion of such models (see Stark, this volume). In light of these comments and my own attempts to
trace historical roots, I believe that the EIEIO model has not only a novel name, but also unique
heuristic merits that will become clearer when more data are collected. In checking out the five
premises that are outlined in my paper, I will be testing ideas for which there are no other tests that
I have been able to find. The unprecedented experiments will focus on ways in which practice of a
sensory-guided skill can reconflgure the way in which input operations utilize proximal
information. Two types of experiments are suggested: one that analyzes existing skills, as was
done in the ball and cup demonstration, and one that examines the learning of new sensory-guided
skills. The focal questions concern the constants and variables of adaptive input operations that
underlie relationships between stimulus information, perceptual impression, and performance. The
processes underlying the laws of organization might be examples of processes that are universal
and constant across all input operations. But, as noted earlier, the EIEIO hypothesis indicates that
such possibilities must be tested rather than assumed.
Given the limited scope of this commentary, I can only paint in broad strokes the kind of tests
that are suggested to me by the EIEIO heuristic. The tests that I am planning were greatly influ-
enced by work summarized by Man" (1982). He provided detailed models of lower visual pro-
cesses at three levels of explanation: (1) computation, (2) representation and algorithm, and
(3) hardware (neural) implementation. In contrast, models of higher processes were limited to the
computational level and were much less developed. A sharp decline in detail occurred in modeling
the transition from a viewer-centered frame of reference (two and one-half-dimensional sketch) to a
three-dimensional frame of reference based on the shape itself. Marr stated that an obstacle to more
detailed modeling of these higher processes is the difficulty of discovering "what systems and
schemes are actually used by humans...at present I see no empirical way of approaching this type
of problem. It seems to be much more difficult to design experiments to answer questions at these
rather high levels of analysis than at the lower ones...Designing a successful empirical approach to
such questions would represent a major breakthrough." Experiments that gave major insights into
lower-input operations were often based on dramatic perceptual impressions, such as those created
by Julesz's random dot stereograms or by Ullman's rotating cylinder demonstrations. Higher
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operations,suchasthosethatunderlieobjectrecognitionand/orlocalization,aremuchmorediffi-
cult to capturewith suchdemonstrationbecauseof thevariableandcomplexrelationshipsthatexist
betweenstimulusinformation,perceptualimpressions,andperformance.
In orderto accountfor thesemany-to-onerelationships,Marrproposedamodelthatbears
directlyuponthepresentconsiderations.Hesuggestedthatasingle,two andone-half-dimensional
sketchis constructedin orderto serveall sensory-guidedsystems,andthatdifferent systemspro-
cessthis abstract,symbolicrepresentationaccordingto differentrulesto suitdifferentpurposes.
Sincethedataemployedin testingthenatureanddeterminantsof thetwoandone-half-dimensional
sketchwerebasedonperceptualimpressions,Mart's modelcanbeinterpretedasaPerceptionPlus
Transformationmodel.
TheEIEIO is similarin suggestingdistinctinputmodulesfor differentpurposes,but theEIEIO
modeldoesnotassumecommonoperationsfor all modulesup to thelevelof atwo andone-half-
dimensionalsketch,or up to anyotherabstractrepresentation.Instead,theEIEIO modelleaves
openfor testingthepossibilitythatseparateinputmodelsalreadydivergeattheinitial samplingof
theproximalpattern,which is definedatthe interfacebetweenphysicalinformationandsensory
receptorsbeforeabstractionprocessesbegin.
Thiscontrastbetweenmodelssuggestsastartingpoint for testing. My planis to usedisplays
similar to thosethathavecastlight onprocessesthatyieldatwo andone-half-dimensionalsketch.
Onesuchdisplayis Ullman'scounterrollingcylinders,whichconsistsof asequentialpresentation
of asetof frames.Eachframeis arandomsetof dots,andthatis how eachframeappearswhenit
ispresentedalone. Therelationshipbetweenframes,however,is highly structuredsuchthatthe
framespresenta screencontainingsuccessiveorthographicprojectionsof twoconcentriccylinders
thatarecounterrotating.Whentheframesarepresentedattheappropriaterate,observerssee
counterrotatingcylinders.ThisperceptualimpressionwasUllman'smainresponsemeasure.I
will modify thedisplayin orderto manipulatemonocularversusbinocularviewing, stereopsis,
texturegradients,brightnessgradients,andotherinformationaboutthescreen'sorientationand
distance.I will alsoaddbothverbalandmotorresponseaswell asmoretaskdemandsand
responsemeasures,suchasmoredetailedreportsof perceptualimpressionsasmeasuredby
EpsteinandPark(1986),measurementsof forced-choicerecognition,measurementsof viewer-
centeredsurfaceorientationanddistanceby meansof alignmentof anunseenbodypartwith the
surface,measurementsof object-centeredsurfaceorientationby meansof comparisonwith astan-
dardobject,andmeasurementsof accommodationandconvergence.An initial stepwill beto
replicatetheOldMcDonaldeffectin thiscontextandto pursueotherdiscrepanciesbetweenper-
ceptualimpressionsandperformance,includingrecognitionandvisuomotorcoordination.In
addition,I will try to createsuchdiscrepanciesby selectivelymanipulatingsourcesof information
during trainingsessionondifferenttasks.
An importantphasewill betestingopposingpredictionsof PerceptionPlusTransformation
modelsandtheEIEIOmodel. Forexample,controloverseparatesourcesof informationwill
enableprecisemanipulationsof thedegreeof veridicalityof perceptualimpressions.Perception
PlusTransformationmodelswill besupportedwheneverecognitionor localizationresponsesare
relatedto perceptualimpressionsbyatransformationrule; theEIEIO hypothesiswill besupported
wheneversensory-guidedperformanceandperceptualimpressionsvary independently.Finally,
theTwo Modesof VisualRepresentationhypothesiswill betestedby comparingverbalandmotor
responses.
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TheproposedempiricalapproachthatwassuggestedbytheEIEIOheuristicis ahybridof
methodstraditionallyusedto measureperceptualimpressionsuchastheconstancies,andmethods
thathavebeenusedto analyzecognitiveprocessesuchasstagesof processingin patternrecogni-
tion. Theapproachis aimedat two goals; (1) to provideadatabasefor inferring thesystemsand
schemesthatdetermineperceptualimpressionsandsensory-guidedperformance;and(2) to
advancespatialinstrumenttechnologybyenhancingourability to understand,predict,andcontrol
themany-to-onecorrespondencethatoftenexistsbetweenstimulusinformation,perceptual
impressions,andperformance.
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Figure 1.- Hypotheses proposing framework within which to investigate the many-to-one relationship
existing between stimulus information, perceptual impressions, and performance.
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